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SAMUEL JOHNSON: STUDENT OF HUME
By Charles E. Noyes
THE biographical part of literature," Samuel Johnson once
 
confided to James Boswell, "is what I love most.”1 For those who
 share this taste, few things are more interesting to study than the personal relationship between two of the eighteenth century’s most
 antithetic personalities, Dr. Johnson himself and the philosopher
 David Hume.2
Though Boswell prowled, jackal-like, between them, the two
 
literary lions kept their distance. One of the first pages of Boswell’s
 Malahide Castle papers records a visit to Hume during which Bos
­well gleaned the Garrick "green-room” anecdote he was later to
 Bowdlerize in the Life; in the same passage there 
is
 the note that  
Johnson once left a company because Hume entered it.3 And Bos
­well, who used all his Machiavellian cunning to bring Johnson to
­gether with that lecherous "patriot,” Jack Wilkes, never dared to
 bring about a meeting between "the great Moralist” and "the great
 Infidel.”
Dr. Johnson’s attitude was particularly interesting. Hume’s ur
­
bane religious skepticism made him something like the arch-enemy
 of Johnson, whose own concern for religion seems to many twen-
1James Boswell, The Life of Samuel Johnson, LL.D., ed. George Birkbeck
 
Hill, revised and enlarged by L. F. Powell (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1934-
 1950), I, 425. Subsequent references to the Life will all be from this edition
 and, where the source is made clear by the context, will consist of parenthetical
 citation of
 
volume and page number.
2The best study of this relationship is the chapter "Hume and Johnson” in
 Ernest Campbell Mossners The Forgotten Hume (New York: Columbia Uni­versity Press, 1943), pp. 189-209.
3The Private Papers of James Boswell from Malahide Castle, eds. Geoffrey
 
Scott and F. A. Pottle (Privately printed. New York, 1928-34), I, 128.
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tieth century readers morbid and obsessed. Johnson urged others
 
on. He recommended 
his
 old tutor, Mr. William Adams, to Samuel  
Richardson 
on
 the basis of his having "lately recommended himself  
to the best part of mankind by his confutation of Hume on mir
­acles.”4 Beattie’s feeble and interminable attack 
on
 Hume, the Essay  
on Truth, Johnson praised repeatedly; and upon hearing the news
 that Beattie had received a pension for his efforts, Johnson sat up
 in bed, clapped his hands, and cried, "O brave we!”5
In all his own voluminous writings, however, Johnson himself
 
never entered the lists against Hume, save indirectly by reviewing
 favorably in the Gentlemans Magazine Tytler’s book defending
 Mary, Queen of Scots, against Hume’s animadversions in his His-
 story of England.6 When urged by others to the combat, he de
­clined, or ignored the urging (Life of Johnson, III, 119). In John
­son’s extant correspondence, there is only 
one
 mention of the Scots ­
man, that in the letter to Richardson cited previously. Once, when
 Hume’s History was under discussion, Johnson brushed off an en
­quiry with "I have not read Hume” (Life of Johnson, II, 236).
Yet the conversations retailed by Boswell show that Johnson
 
knew Hume’s works very well indeed, at least well enough to find
 fault with them continually. He was forever pronouncing, always
 disparagingly, 
on
 Hume’s style—it was French, not English (I, 439);  
on Hume’s language—he knew too little to detect 
his
 own Scotti ­
cisms (II, 72); 
on
 Hume’s aping of a model—Voltaire (II, 53); on  
Hume’s politics—he was a Tory merely by chance (V, 272); on
 Hume’s ethics—he had no principle (ibid.); on Hume’s morals—
 he was a rogue;7 on Hume’s lack of any really original ideas—"Every
 thing which Hume has advanced against Christianity had passed
 through my mind long before he wrote” (I, 444); 
on
 Hume’s ig ­
norance of Scripture, his vanity, his deceit—and so on and on.
Quite frequent of mention is Hume’s "Essay on Miracles,” to
 
use die popular title for the tenth section of the Enquiry Concerning
 Human Understanding. This work almost cried out for an answer
 from the man who later was to handle Soame Jenyns’ "Enquiry into
4The Letters of Samuel Johnson, 
ed.
 R. W. Chapman (Oxford: Clarendon  
Press, 1952), 
I,
 55.
5Boswell’s Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, eds. Frederick A. Pottle and
 Charles H. Bennett (New York: Literary Guild, 1936), p. 357.
6Reprinted in The Works of Samuel Johnson (London, 1787-9), XIV,
 
330-341.
7Private Papers, VI, 178.
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the Nature and Origin of Evil” so roughly. Johnson had ample
 
opportunity for an answer. Though working on the Dictionary
 when the "Essay” came out in 1748, he had access to the pages of
 the Gentlemans Magazine, and not long after he began the regular
 publication of the Rambler papers. Of the almost innumerable at
­tacks upon the "Essay,” however, none is by Johnson. Yet it is
 most interesting to note that Johnson anticipated, and perhaps sug
­gested, the best known of all these attacks. This is Archbishop
 Richard Whately’s famous pamphlet, "Historic Doubts Relative to
 Napoleon Buonaparte,” published in 1819, and widely reprinted
 since.
Whately’s method of proceeding was not to attempt a refutation
 
of Hume’s arguments against the validity of all miracles. Instead
 Whately sought to effect a reductio ad absurdum by using these
 arguments to "convince” the reader that Napoleon had never ex
­isted—in spite of Austerlitz, Waterloo, and St. Helena. In a con
­versation with Boswell on July 14, 1763, appropriately enough at
 the Mitre Tavern, Johnson had employed exactly the same rhetori
­cal device.8 There was no mention of Hume by name, but the
 context would make such mention superfluous.
The core of Hume’s argument against the validity of miracles is
 
that the evidence against each of them is necessarily greater than
 the evidence for them—and we cannot, in reason, accept the lesser
 probability as true. It is more probable, Hume maintains, that
 those attesting to the miracle should be lying, or should be them
­selves deceived, than that the miracle should have come about.
Four years before Johnson’s conversation with Boswell, Wolfe
 
had defeated Montcalm at the Battle for Quebec, and Canada had
 in consequence become an English colony. Johnson, in full conver
­sational flow, was excoriating those who questioned the truths of
 Christianity when apparently it occurred to him to show the inef
­fectuality of Hume’s reasonings against miracles by employing them
 against a fact which no one could doubt. "Come,” Johnson said.
 "I deny that Canada is taken.”
At this point we may revert to a few of Hume’s counter-evi
­
dences against the validity of miracles and follow Johnson’s par
­allels.
8
Life of Johnson, I, 428. See also Boswell9 s London Journal, ed. Frederick  
A. Pottle (London: William Heinemann, 1950), pp. 301-302. The account
 in the Life is a somewhat expanded and more “Johnsonian” version than that
 given in the Journal, but adds nothing new. All subsequent quotations 
in
the  
present article are taken from this conversation as recorded in the Life.
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In the first place, writes Hume, a miracle 
is
 contrary to the laws  
of nature; that is, it 
is
 contrary to what experience, the only safe  
guide to knowledge, tells us will happen under a certain set of
 circumstances. “The French,” says Johnson, “are a much more
 numerous people than we; and it is not likely they would allow us
 to take [Canada].”
Miracles, writes Hume, do not happen in civilized centers, but
 
in remote and barbarous countries whose natives are ignorant and
 credulous. Thus, for Johnsons version, the battle is fought in the
 wilderness of the New World.
The witnesses to the alleged miracle are immediately suspect,
 
writes Hume, when it serves their own interest to have their tales
 believed. So, says Johnson, the returned English soldiers have an
 interest in deceiving the stay-at-homes as to the outcome of the
 battle. “They don’t want that you should think the French have
 beat them, but that they have beat the French.”
Hume gives much space to the efforts made by particular sects
 
to propagate belief in miracles which glorify or justify the acts
 of such sects and adds that hence 
“
the wise” will always regard their  
accounts with academic (i.e., skeptical) faith. So, says Johnson, we
 can put no credence in the English ministry’s insistence that Canada
 
is
 taken. “The ministry have put us to enormous expense by the  
war in America, and it is their interest to persuade us that we have
 got something for our money.”
The “investigator” of the miracle himself cannot be trusted if
 
he can find his account through encouraging belief. “Suppose,”
 says Johnson to Boswell, 
“
you should go over and find that [Can ­
ada] is really taken, that would only satisfy yourself; for when you
 come home we will not believe you. We will say, you have been
 bribed”
All in all, so Johnson’s thesis runs, these very reasonable argu
­
ments show it to be most improbable that Canada does actually
 belong to the English. “Yet, Sir,” he concludes, “notwithstanding
 all these plausible objections, we have no doubt that Canada is
 really ours. Such is the weight of common testimony. How much
 stronger are the evidences of the Christian religion!”
Hume would have been the last to agree with Johnson’s ringing
 
conclusion. But how pleased he should have been to learn how
 aptly Dr. Johnson had mastered the Humean methodology.
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